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Sports Information position
filled under reorginization
by John Andrews

Chronicle senior writer

Constfuction progfesses on the new Jack Brown Businesses and Information Sciences building.

Six months after ter
minating the Sports Informa
tion Director's position under a
cloud of "reorganization" and
"reassignment," the Athletic
Department has filled it again.
In a statement issued
by the Public Affairs Depart
ment early this fall. Col ton resi
dent BillGray was named as the
Sports Information Director at
Cal State, San Bernardino for
the 1992-93 year.
Athletic Director
David S uenram says Gray brings
extensive experience in the area
of jwomotion, an element of the
position he thinks will become
more important.
"Wi th thead vent of the
new facility and our commit
ment to Division II. we will
need to increase our promotion
of the department and teams,"
said Suenram.
The Athletic Depart
ment's decision to fill the posi
tion after the abrupt "reassign
ment" of fomerSID Dave Beyer
last April was unexpected in
light of the department's expla
nation for the termination of the
position at that time.
Following Beyer's re

assignment in April, Suenram
told The Chronicle that he
"didn't know whether the posi
tion will be filled next year or
not" and that there were "nu
merous considerations yet to be
made."
Based on his remarks,
it appeared that the future of the
position was uncertain and lo
cal media responded with doubts
about whether they could give
Cal State Athletics needed pub
licity without it.
In the statement an
nouncing the filling of the posi
tion, Suenram said the elimina
tion of the position in April was
a"reallocation of resources"and
that the Athletic Department
"never lost the position."
According
to
Suenram, two factors deter
mined his department's ability
to fill the position.
"Wewereabletowork
around the budgetary constraints
by cutting the position from 12
months to 10 months," he said.
"That was the only savings in
volved."
The second factor, ac
cording toSuenram, essential u.
hiring a new SID was the resig
nation of Beyer in lateJune. The
Chronicle reported, at the time

see 'Stoppage 9

T wcint to live my life to the fullest..
by Bridget Starkman

Chronicle staff writer
"People are stepping out,
coming out, and the populous is
more accepting."
This is what Barry* believes
when speaking of thehcmiosexual
community in our society today.
But despite this c^timistic alti
tude he also believes that homo
sexuality still goes against much
of society's norms and beliefs.
Barry, a Cal State San Ber
nardino student, thirtysomething
and gay. He does not consider
himself "in the closet," but he
does not freely state that he is
gay. Most of his family and ac
quaintances do not know that he
is gay, because of the fear that
they would be unaccepting. Oth
ers close to him know and accept
that he is not "straight" and do
not worry about his sexual orien
tation. Barry realizes that the
majority of people in our society
still do not accept homosexual
ity; therefore he does "not want
*Not his real name

to invite trouble or add fuel to the
fu"e" by revealing hissexual pref
erence.
Barry believes gay and les
bian stereotypes are pr^ominant
in our culture.
"Gay men are perceived as
effeminate with a career working
in a salon. Lesbians are usually
portrayed as extremely mascu
line with butch haircuts and deep
voices."
Barry said these are the"nonnormative stereotypes that our
society has come to accept and
expect. But there are as many
different homosexuals as there
are people. Some gays are 'queer,'
some are flamboyant and some
are world-champion bodybuild
ers."
Barry, who is thin but rug
ged-looking even admits to dis
criminating against gays who are
obviously effimate or flamboy
ant.
"I guess it just depends on
the individual," he said.
One question he is asked fre
quently is, "What causes homo
sexuality?"
The medical profession has

been trying to answer this for
years. In the book When Some
one You Know is Gay by Susan
Cohen, the cau ^ and various
explanations ot homosexuality
are traced through history.
In the 1880 hcxnosexuality
was regarded as an illness or
mental disorder. But through sci
ences such as psychotherapy, its
causes were reexamined in the
1960s and homosexuality was no
longer considered a mental ill
ness.
At this point in time, nobody
really knows the causes, though
there are quite a few theoriesrang
ing from Freudian ideas of strong
mothers and weak fathers to glan
dular hormonal imbalances or
extra chromosomes.
Because homosexuality is so
widely spread and found in al
most every racial, religious, and
ethnic group, most experts agree
that it is not caused by environ
mental factors such as family re
lationships. Experts also seem to
agree that homosexuality is beyoiul an individual's conscious
control. This is one point that
Barry disagrees, reflectingon his

own personal experience. Barry
says he has not been gay his en
tire life.
In fact, it seemed he led a
very "normal" heterosexual
lifestyle until he was in his late
twenties. He was even engaged
to be married at one time, but the
relationship ended for undis
closed reasons.
"I never had gay tendencies;
I just eventually fell into a rela
tionship with someone who hap
pens tobeof the same sex. I don't
understand either why other
people arc gay, but in my case it
was a definite conscious decision
that wasn't easy to make."
Barry says he was raised in a
religious environment as a Bap
tist, but sways more toward the
Catholic religion.
This seems like a contradic
tion because theCaiholic Church,
like many religions, preaches
against the practice of homosexu
ality, considering it a sin.
Barry said he wrestled with
his beliefs for a long time and
came to the conclusion that "if
loving another person is a sin,
then God will deal with me on

Judgement Day."
What arc the di f ferences be
tween homosexual and hetero
sexual relationships? Again this
is a question that Barry believes
has about as many answers as
there are people.
"Homosexual relationships
do not differ form heterosexual
ones," Barry explained.
"There are gay people who
search just for sexual encounters,
just like there are straight people
who search for one -night stands.
But that is only a small portion of
the homosexual community, as it
is with the heterosexual commu
nity."
He also believes that "rela
tionships should be bound by
love, not sex."
He claims that it is possible
he could have another relation
ship with a woman if his currentl
two-year relationship were to end.
But he denies he is a bisexual.
Because of human nature, it
would seem likely that many het
erosexuals would be curious
about the sexual roles in homo-

See "BARRY,"page 9

Finding food on campus
Update. Students warn that
the parking lots recommended in
last week's column may be among
the most theft-prone. Maybe that's
why there are no cars in those
spaces. Play it safe, ride a bike. A
very cheap bike.
Enough of parking.It's lunchtime, you have twenty minutes
between "A Survey of Herman
Melville" and "Perspectives on
Race, Gender, and Pet Prefer
ence." Where do you eat?
Most students discover the
Pub first, which is located in the
Student Union, just north of Uni
versity Hall.
While the I*ub is the only
place on campus where you can
legally consume alcohol (a big
selling point after that Melville
class) it isn't the only place to eat.
The Pub offers deli sand
wiches, Mexican food, pizza, and
a buffet that changes from day to
day. They also grill fresh ham
burgers and sausages outside.
Often the lines are long at
meal times, it takes a few minutes
to grill a burger, and all the tables
will be full. You've only got
twenty minutes, remember?
No problem, pass through the
Student Union and cross the street

R E S E R V E

CSUSB
101

A weekly
column by

The course
they never
gave you

William
Lundquist

to that two story building with the
funny geometric shapes on the
roof. This is the Commons, the
main food service facility on cam
pus.
Dorm students do eat here,
but the Commons are open to ev
eryone for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. You can pay cash by item,
use your "Coyote Card or take
them up on their all-you-can-eat
"Commons meal deal."
Food here is certainly no
worse than at the Pub, and the
variety is greater. Besides fresh
grilled burgers, deli items, and
salad bar, there are main dishes
and some interesting "mystery
casseroles." Use your Judgement.
Lines are generally shorter
than at the Pub and move quicker.
Plus, there are far more empty
tables. There is even afull-service
restaurant in the Alder Room be
tween 11:30 and 1pm.

O F F I C E R S '

But "Melville" was in the
library, and your "Perspectives"
class is in PS10. Even on a bike,
it's going to be tough to get to the
Commons, eat, and make it back
in twenty minutes.
In the basement of the Pfau
Library, is a decent assortment of
vending machines,some that even
serve sandwiches. Does anyone
know the half-life of a tuna sand
wich?
You'll find a better arrange
ment on the first floor of the Biol ogy Building, right next to Riysici Sciences.
They have the same kind of
machines as the library, but they
also sell canned foods and burritos
that you can heat upin the micro
wave right across from the soda
machine.
This location also provides
six large tables, paper plates, and
even plastic forks and knives.
Bring your own leftovers to zap.
Of course, you can always
drive to the many good restau
rants on the comer of University
and Kendall, but then you've lost
your parking space and will have
to read last week's column a^in.
Next week: Santa Ana winds
are coming; are you ready?

T R A I N I N G

C O R P S

Rotary International
provides Fijian student
scholarship support
by Jeff Freeman

Chronicle staff writer
The Rotary International
Foundation has sent a graduate
student from Fiji to Cal State, San
Bemardio to complete the aca
demic work for an MA degree in
Vocational Education inRehabililation Counseling.
Mohammed Irshad Ali re Mohammed Irshad All
ceived a full scholarship for one
year to complete 48 units required for the degree. The work load
he has accepted is very challenging and includes an extensive
research project dealing with the Service Delivery System in
Counseling.
"Sixteen units a quarter in the master's program is a full time
job. I have little tim for anything but studying, eating and
sleeping," Irshad said.
Back in Fiji, 37 yearold Irshad left his wife and three children
at home. "It was an incredibly difficult decision to make, but a free
university education is hard to pass up. When I phone home my
children are always crying for me to return. This really hurts,"
Irshad said.
The Rotary International selects Students who are 'academi
cally outstanding, who have demonstrated exemplary leadership
qualities, and have high ethical ideals.'
Irshad is currendy on leave without pay from his position as
Training and Assessment officer for the Fiji Rehabilitation Work
shop. Prior to that he was an elementary teacher and a vocation
training and placement instructor in the Fiji School for the Blind.
Irshad enjoysreading, writing,fishing, and motor mechanics.
In addition to his studies and ambassadorial duties for Rotary, he
is interested in opportunities to work with disabled people during
his year of study here at Cal Slate (both to help offset the high cost
of living away from his family and simply because he enjoys
helping people).
irshau would like to give special thanks to the Rotary Intemaaonal Foundation for giving him the opportunity for an education
with specialized skills and knowledge to aid the people in his
homeland.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
fees. They even pay a flat rate for textROTC awards scholarships to hundreds of
books and supplies. You can also receive
talented students. If you qualify,
an allowance of up to $1000 each
these merit-based scholarships can
school year the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition and educational |v cYl effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.
For a scholarship application contact Major Willis, Army
ROTC, at (714) 880-5533.
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Allied Health
Professions
Discover a challenging,
^ rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Lecirn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE

714-924-2695

mionr

Don't be a victim
Cal Slate, San Bernar
dino, being largely a com
muter school, has been
plagued
by
habitual
uninvolvement. Many of us
come to classes, do the work,
earn the credits and graduate,
all for the single intent of earn
ing more money in our ca
reers.
We endure fee increases,
course offering decreases, reg
istration hassles and an un
settled campus with despon
dent acceptance.
We blame government

and school ofHcials for finan
cial and academic distresses—
but we don't write to them to
express our feelings. We blame
studentgovemmentand student
life programs for the lack of
student power and campus ac
tivity—but we ignore these or
ganizations. We easily accept
the role of victims.
We must not excuse our
selves in this way. We are col
lege students, intelligent and
motivated, not suited to be vic
tims, but suited to be catalysts
of change.

The college experience is
about more than making money.
It is about making a difference
in one's self and in one's com
munity. College is about mak
ing relationships, connections
that preserve meaning in the
midst of confusion.
We can discard our sense
of helplessness and accept the
challenge of involvement and
leadership. There are involve
ment and leadership opportuni
ties all over campus—The As
sociated Students, Student
Union Boards, Campus clubs
and The Chronicle.
We can become catalysts
of change through involvement.
Involvement is the antidote to
apathy.

The Chronicle staff
Editor: Stacy McClendon
Managing Editor: Amy Heritage
Senior Writer: John Andrews
Opinion Editor: Anthony Bruce GUpin
Photo Director: Nick Nazarian
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Wade Carver, Neiland Derry, Donna Espinoza,
Jeff Freeman, Martin Hepp, Steven Jennings,
Tiffany Jones, Kevin Keliey, William Lundquist,
Melissa Stampe, Dehlia Umunna and Michelle
Vandraiss
Adviser: Dr. Joseph M. Webb
The Chronicle is a weekly publication

The Politics of the
American Pastime
by Kevin Keliey

Chronicle staff transient
Urgl glopp sbbttt...
That is the voice of
constraint. Much like Tipper
GcMe tried to censor music, I
have been the recipient of a con
straint, also. "We have a whole
section devoted to the political
races/campaigns (see some sec

tion other than the page you are
reading). Kevin, could you
please write on anything other
than the elections." (The ques
tion mark is intentionally miss
ing.) Like any journalist who
would never bow to censorship,
that is what this request is after
all, I gracefully accepted the
assigiunent.
What to write on?
Hmmmmmmmmm... (Vote
Intelligently)...Nothing politi. cal... ummmmmmmm... Base
ball. What the hell is happening
in Majcff League Baseb^l. For
the first time since Abner
Doubleday fashiorted a game
some 110 years ago, out of a
variation on the English's
cricket, there is a very good
chance that America's Pastime
won't be American (A voice
heard could fall on deaf ears,
but a voice feltcannot be unrec
ognized, Let our politicians feel
our disgust. Vote)
If the Toronto Blue
Jays, and their "I'm an indoor;
No I'm an outdoor"; Multiplepersonality SKYDOME take the

Commissioners Trophy up
north, who knows what may
happen to it. (If men could have
babies, abortion would be aGod
given right) It might catch cold.
Or worse, it might come back
with some strange accent. It
might want to be a goalie.
This is not a knock on
Canada, I mean I'm grateful that
they openly accepted several of
our citizens in the late sixties/
early seventies (Are you pre
pared to acknowledge a draft
card from apresident whodidn't
serve in any armed forces? "Do
as I say , Not as I didn't do").
But, don't touch our beloved
baseball.
A brief example- We
let other countries come and play
in our Little League World Se
ries, and look what they do.
THEY CHEAT. My sugges
tion, if you place a bet on the
World Series, don't tear up your
ticket if you happen to lose,
because they might find out that
those fureners cheated (A vote
is a terrible thing to waste on the
ignorant. Inform yourself)Look at Atlanta. Now
there is an American team. A
city built upon hard work, and
nestled under the confines of
humidity. Many people out of
work, but enough economically
advantaged people to sell out
90% of itsbaseb^l teams' home
games. Atlanta is a city built on
sweat and prejudice, and have a

see "PASTIME,"page 9

Letter
Curb discriminates
Editor:
All I want to do is cross thestreet with the rest of
the students and utilize the short cut west of the
dorms.
This can not be accomplished if you're disabled
and use a wheelchair.
You see there is something called a curb in my
way that prevents me from getting on our campus.
As it stands I travel in the street for a good
seventy yards dodging traffic until I reach the nearest
entrance to get on campus. Now after a while this
becomes a real drag to say the least. Most students

worry about the math final, I on the tother hand worry
about if it will be my final trip to school.
Discrimination is not a pleasant concept, how
ever if the shoe fits wear it. Last year, I was in a
meeting where this issue was brought up and ad
dressed. I was told by the head of planning, "I
recognize the problem and I will take care of it."
The head of SSD (Services for Students with
Disabilities) then asked, "What would you like us to
do on our part?"
"Nothing, I will take care of it," the head of
planning said.
There are many other obstacles we as disabled
students face daily, this is just one of them.
Shannon Bryan
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0 matter what phase of coHege life you Ye in.
will separate yT)ur AT&T Long Distance calls from
••^' '1
through it. Just choose
those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card
/fuden-P
^
AT&T Loiig Distance. And youli become a
lets
you call from almost anywhere to anpvhere. Also,
/aver p|u/
for
off
(^(r\pu;
member of AT&T Student Saver Pius, a line of products
when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.*
Studenff
and services designed specifically to meet your needs
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
while youYe in college.
distance service.
Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
vSo ask about AT&T Student Sa\'er Plus. You too, will
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager
lie impressed.
If youVe an off-campus student, sign up for
AIST Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext, 848.
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AT&T

You can load your shelves with these,

Apple Macintosh PowerB<x)k'145 4/40

Apple Macintosh lisi
'j
J

Apple Macintosh LCIl
Apple Macintosni^ii

Apple Macintosh Classic il

or buy a Madntoshthat s already loaded.

Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResumeWriter and Calendar Creator.

^

MaCintOSh StudeHt Aid PaCkagC.

For more information come to the Coyote Computer Cohict at Coyote Bookstore
or contact Gene, Betty or Judy at 880-5986.
*1X31 Includes 12" color monitor. Usi includes a 13" cotor monitor and extended keyiward
m .^pole G.mpii(er. Inc Apple, dw Apple !-«> and MaaoKSh are re»«ereu iraiicm.irk.vt Aonk-» ""amier
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You can change the world
You can change the facts
And when you change the facts
You change the point of view
When you change the point of view
You may change a vote
And when you change a vote- you may change the world.
Taken from "New Dress" off Black Celebration by
Deoeche Mode.

Woman' doesn't indicate success
blatantly obvious.
Boxer's five term Congres
sional Career has been question
able at best. Her consistent sup
port for increased taxation on ev
erything from gasoline to Medi
This election has given Cali- care is only matched by her uncon
I fomiansan opportunity unmatched
trolled zest for mass government
anywhere in the United States. The spending on any politically cor
six year Senate seat vacated by
rect charily that begs for funding
Mr. Savings and Loan Scandal, in Washington. Her proposed
I Alan Cranston is locked in a tight spending increasesof $406 billion
competition between Barbara
would have doubled the national
Boxer, a liberal five-term Con- deficit and earned her the highest
I gresswoman from San Francisco honor that a liberal could hope to
and Bruce Herschensohn, a con
accomplish: NUMBER ONE
servative news commentator from SPENDER in the United Slates
Newport Beach.
Congress awarded annually by the
Congresswoman Boxer has National Taxpayer's Union.
been glorified by m uch of the press
This is in no way the limit of
in this so called "year of the her arrogance. Boxer voted toraise
woman," but does gender have an her pay 40 percent in the middle of
impact on a canidate's perfor this recession, bounced 143 checks
mance? Does it differ their qualifi worth over $41,000 and voted to
cations, or is this just another fe keep the House Bank Scandal hid
male-chauvinist feminist) ploy den from the American public. She
for leftist, status quo politicians? has proposed draconian 50 per
When the records of these candi cent cuts in defense that would
dates are scrutinized, the answer is emasculate our armed forces and

byNeiland Deny
Chronicle staff writer

On the spo

Reba Emeri, business administration
major.
"I t would be ClintoiiyXjore.
Weneedachange, andClinton seems
to have a plan. It may not work, but
we need a change."
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put 500,000 Califomian defense
workers and thousands more mili
tary personnel in the unemploy
ment lines.
Bruce Herschensohn, who has
never served in elected office, has
called for reduced government
spending through the phase-out of
non-performing and repetitive
government agencies, a Balanced
Budget Amendmentand theimple
mentation of a line item veto, the
ultimate nemesis of Pork Barrel
politicians. He has promised to
repeal the 40 percent pay raise,
protect Defense related jobs in
California, and return power to
state and local agencies where the
people can closely monitor its use.
Both candidates have claimed
the role of the "outsider," but only
one is legitimate. It is time for us to
i^ore the sexist rhetoric of the
liberal left and elect the correct
PERSON. Dianne Feinstein was
correct in stating that "the status
quo must go!" Unfortunately, for
five term Congresswoman Bar
bara Boxer, that means her!

ing booth to get intoed;
be too late!
!
Since voting isjo imp<
a job to give to kateur^
Chronicle offers thi simpi
to casting an infonypllo

by Anthony Bruce Gilpin

opinbn editor '
In about two weeks, the vot
ers of California will play their
part in selecting 47 U.S. Repre
sentatives, two U.S. Senators, an
odd number of State Legislators,
and our next President. The
Chronicle urges everyone to vote.
As a college newspaper, we
are keenly aware that many Cal
State, San Bernardino students will
be making their first visit to the
polls. And, as with such important

- LEARN WHO IE CA
DATES ARE: Youjpuldn'
your checkbook tta stra
would you? Well, il's whs
do when you vote f a con
sional candidate yo^lon't k
because Congresstjcides
your taxes are spen
Most office sdfers pi
pamphlets and brojires o
ing their positions dhe issi
the day. Most of ftse pul
tions are free (excejions ini
presidential candid^oss P(
book, which sells foabout
Read the campaign lAature

A guide

duties as parallel parking and tire
rotation, these new voters will
undertake one of society's most
sacred rituals with little or no fwmal instruction.
TTiat is dangm)us, for a vari
ety of reasons. California enacts
more laws by direct voter initia
tive than any other state. How
ever, the multitude and complex
ity of ballot measures in the aver
age election makes it impossible
for a voter to know what he's do
ing, if all he knows about a ballot
proposition is the one-paragraph
description on the ballot itself.
Don't wait until you're in the vot-

keep up with the cM<lates'
lie speeches througl*i; e ne\
per or broadcast ne°^^
You can also vcSn^i
vcflhe str
ticket of the politic^jarty of
choice. This optioni risky
candidate may run ufler the
net of a party that, inicl, do<
endorse their candidly. The
bet is to get to Imo^rour c
dates as individuals.
-STUDY THE CA.IFO
BALLOT PAMPHUT. Th
pamphlet, publishediy the
fomia Secretary of sile, e?
the statewide ctktitu

Who are you voting for and why?

Dawn Howard, computer science major.
I'm a Libertarian. I believe in
their views because it seems as if
they will try to change. SoI'll vote for
the Libertarian candidate

Derek Kavnes, philosophy major.
"It's Bush, just becausel'ir. a
Republican."
J e f f R o s e n z w e i g , philoscphy major.
"CIinton, b^useI give a damn
about the environmraL"

Rob Benavides, accounting major.
"Clinton comes off like some
one who's acting the way people
want him to act; he's just doing it for
votes. There are some things that
Bush did I didn't like, but I prefer
him over Clinton . And I just don't
like Perot, period."

Marilynn Moran, registered nursepsychology major
i' m.
"Clinton. We've had 12 years
of Bush, as vice president, and asi ha
president, and we've seen things goj^ tk
from bad to worse. I'm back to"throw! Bi
thebumsout!"IthinkBushisaweak^ ca
man. One of his favorite phrases is cu
"I'm sick and tired." I think he is sick
and tired!"
,
.

1I

Good ol' boys fear emasculation
II inftnned; it will

by Amy Heritage

Chronicle managing editor

|ng iaS)onportant
to K^teurs, the
ihtt^ple tips

llO TEE CANDIlYou*piikln'ilend
)k to a stranger,
111, tha/s what you
lotc fo* a congresyoi jon'tknow,
ess djcides how
;penL
|c sedm publish
brodiJies outlin[nsQai he issues of
of
publica[xcepions include
iidaidRossPerot's
lis fey bout $20.)
ign l&ature,and

amendments and initiative legis
lation to be decided by the voters.
Each ballot proposition is ex
plained by the independent, non
partisan StateLegislative Analyst.
The analysis is followed by state
ments by spokesmen for and
against each proposition. Each ar
gument isfollowed by arebuital in
a formal debate format. For law
students (and the truly masochis
tic), the pamphlet also provides
the full text of the changes a ballot
measure's passage will make in
California's Constitution and/or
legal codes.

candiflales'pub^ughil^Mwspa-

-FILE AN ABSENTEE BALLOT.
If you know you'll be busy on
Election Day, visit your local Elections Department, and file an abseniee ballot. You can cast your
ballot right there in the office, any
businessdayupuntilElectionDay.
Election Day isn't the only day
you can vote. It's just the last day
you can vote,
If you are wondering why we
are telling you how to vote, two
weeks before the election, the answer is:it's only two weeks before
the election! FYeparing to vote is
like preparing for an exam; you
have to do your homewoiit.

(D voting

^ voK ttiestraight
lucal party of your
lion it riky, as a
Ln unierthebant , in ^t, does not
pdid«;y. The safe
[now your candipals.
CA-IFORNIA
PHUrr. This free
|hed by the CalipfSlite,explains
constitutional

&lc Mg9r, liberal studies certificate

maf(y
"Clihtort As a student, I feel he
has more concrete ideas for educa
jgo-, tion, and for the people as a whole.
l)w! Bosh was supposed to be The Edu
|ak
cation IVesidmt', and all he's done is
is cut our educational budget."

tirs

laS'

Ick

Our open-minded and well
^respected comentator has implied
that Congresswoman Barbara
Boxer's canadidacy fts* U.S. Sen
ate is a "female-chauvinist
(Feminist) ploy for leftist, status
quo politicians." Well,rm a femi
nist, why wasn't Ilet in on all this?
And why wasn't noted femi
nist Glma Steinem let in on all
this? She said at a fundraiser re
cently that this is not the year of
the woman in politics.
To me "The Year of the
Woman" is a disjointed concept
since women and men are so interccuinected. The term "women's
politics" refers to family issues
and to issues concerning violent
crimes against women, both of
which almost always involve a
male somewhere.
Maybe what the political pun
dits who came up with 'The Year
of the Woman" really mean "The
Year of Non-exclusive Male
Domination" but are afraid to say
it
The Boxer-basher isn'tafraid
to say it He and his good oT boy,
Herschensohn, openly fear"emasculaiion".
Herschensohn said,"The mis
sion of the military is to bring
about victory."Well, the thousands
of women who served in the
Persain Gulf War brought about
victory, and Schwartzkopf doesn't
seem any less manly because of it
What else do the good oT boys
fear? Herschensohn fears citizens

VInce Alvarez, accounting major.
Tm going to vote for Perot,
mainly because if you vote for Bush,
hell just keep doing what he's doing,
and Clinton wiU do what Bush is
doing, only worse.

H. Wrap Brown III
"The lesser of the three evils.
Clinton seems to have the best pro
grams dealing with the economy,
employment, and the cities."

having choice and control over
thier own bodies. Yet he does not
fear the mixture of poverty and
weapons. He is anti-ab(xtion and
opposes aid to riot-torn neighbcvhoods, but would ease gun control
laws so that people can arm
themeselves with more leathal
weapons.
Herschensohn does not fear
foriegn trade but does fear foriegn
attack. He opposes trade barriers
yet would increase the defense bud
get He favors Star Wars and would
build more B-2s.
Herschensohn does not fear
destruction of the environment or
deieroation of education. He sup
ports off-shore drilling and would
close the Environmental Protec
tion Agency as well as the
Departments of Education and
Energy.
And, from the hostile tone of
the Boxer-basher column,I'dventure to say that the good ol boys
fear a victory by Boxer.
The Boxer-basher asks if gen
der has an impact on a candidate's
performance. Personally, I doubt
that it has any more impact on the
performance of a politician (or TV
personality) than it does on a sol
dier.
Although... Boxer has proved
that today's Democrats actively
support family values. She wrote
the Reinvest in American Educa
tion Bill, which would increase
the availability of college loans
and improve our elementary and
second^ schools. She is the spon
sor of the Violence Against
Women Act which would help lo
cal law enforcement agencies bring
sexual offenders to justice while

JuBan GuOemz, business
administration major.
"Clinton. I like his position on most
of the issties, especially his domestic
policy."

protecting victims of sexual and
domestic violence.
I can see the reason for the
good ol' boys' fear of education
and physic^ protection for citi
zens. /^ter all, if they keep us
ignorant and/or woning about our
basic needs in Maslow's hierar
chy, it will keep us from voting
Democratic.
What I don' t understand is the
fear of saving American jobs.
Boxer is working to keep
McDonnell-Douglass and its fifty
thousand jobs in California. She
has called for investing in military
savings in worker retraining pro
grams.She supports tax incentives
for defense eonuaciors that diver
sify their business.
As in the past, the Boxerbasher has taken irrevelant
statistics to give bulk to his radical
opinions. Boxer'squestioning ca
reer could have earned her the
highest honor that a liberal (or any
other dedicated person, ftx* that
matter) could hope to accomplish:
NUMBER ONE SAVER in the
United States Congress awarded
annuallybytheNational
Taxpayer's Union.
During her first term in Con
gress she exposed billions of
dollars in waste, including the
Pentagon's$7,600coffeeix)ts.Her
Spare Parts Procurement Reform
Act saved the taxpay^ millions.
She wrote the law that stopped
corrupt defense contractors from
billing their legal fees to the tax
payers. Most recently, as a
members of the House Democratic
Caucus on Government Waste, she
led thefight thatcutoverSl billion
in administrative overhead ex
penses in government agencies

Brian Woo, economics major.
"George Bush. Bush is more for
pro-family, and traditional values."
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for another.
0 matter where you happen to be, the
If you get \our Calling Card now, your first
OUUagCmrd
\ma
AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
call will be free** And you'll become a member of
^ _
It's also the least expensi\^e way to
fBO WSO UH
AT&T
Student Saver Plus, a program of products
rswci
• 'r
call state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial
tit OOSI
and services that saves students time and mone\:
direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls'
this world.
And once you hav-e your card, you'll never need to apply
To get an AKT Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
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Continued from page 1
of Beyer's reassignment,
\hai he would be transferred
into the Public Affairs De
partment effective May 1.
"Had he [Beyer] not re
signed, we would not have
been able to fill the posi
tion," said Suenram.

Barry

Vice President of Uni
versity Relations Judith
Rymer said Beyer's com
plete exit from Cal State
was a factor inde^rmining
whether they could fill the
position but that he never
actuallyretumedtoCSUSB
after his reassignment.
"Mr. Beyer never re
ported to the Public Affairs
Office," said Dr. Rymer.
Although there seems to

Continued from page 1
sexual relationships.
Barry holds to the theory
of "to each hisown" per
taining to both homo
sexuals and heterosexu
als, adding, "there are no
roles because sex is not
the basis for the relaticMiship."
The issues of mar
riage and raising children
in the gay and lesbian
community has gotten a
significant amount of
media attention in recent
years. There are many
gay and lesbian couples
who believe they should
be able to get married
and raise families.
'The problem with
these issues is that they
go against the norms and
values of our society,"
Barry said.
"1 think that gay and
lesbian couples should
have the same rights and
privileges of hetero
sexual couples such as
marriage, sharing insur
ance and mortgage poli
cies, etc. But I also real
ize that it would be'rock-

ing the boat' in our
society to fight for
these rights."
He believes that
sexual orientation
should not be the de
ciding factor in who is
going to be a good par
ent.
"Gay and lesbian
couples should beable
to raise children as
long as thechildren are
taught all facts of
life—not just theirs."
As Barry re
flected on his life of
being gay in a straight
society, his voice low
ered as he said, "I am
just an individual who
shares many of the
same beliefs about life
and love in general. I
want to live my life to
the fullest—just like
you. If everyone could
just accept thefact that
there are many differentcultures around the
world that are differ
ent from their own,
then the world would
be a better place."

PASTIME
\Contlnued from page 3
great nickname... the Braves. Umrr. Warpaint. True
Americans, on horseback and fighting till the death.
And Hank Aaron. Now let's look at Toronto. A city
built on a Maple leaf. And that nickname... the Blue
Jays. Well isn't that just pretty. (If you follow because
you can't see, then that is understandable. But if you
follow because you are loo lazy to look, then you are
a waste. Make a decision based on knowledge.)
Next thing we know, those Canadians may
start playing real football. And making really good
action movies like Die Hard. And having televanglists
ripping off their elderly. And coming out with ice
cream as good as Ben and Jerry's. I see a serious
landslide beginning here (Don't believe everything
you read in a newspaper), and I don't like it one red
cent (Can I use the word red without fear of being
labeled a Communist?).
Well there ya go. My first article of the new
year and not one word about the election, just as the
powers that be requested. Vote for the Braves. Let's
start putting yellow ribbons around things, and if the
Braves win, prepare for either Bush or Clinton to
claim they had a hand in it.
...Urgl glopp shttt.

be some confusion between
Rymer and Suenram over
when Beyer's position at
Cal State became vacant,
they both agree that the new
one will need a different
emphasis.
"With the coming of our
new gym and the exposure
of Division II, we need to
target different groups to
become involved," said
Rymer. "We felt a shift to

wards the promotions as
pect was the best way to
serve the University with
the resources we had.
" The shift to marketing
and promotion has been
thorough indeed"
. According to Suenram,
Gray's official title is Di
rector of Promotion, Mar
keting and Sports Informa
tion.
Whatever the circum

stances involving Beyer's
firing and Gray's hiring
might be, Cal State sports
will no doubt benefit from
having a liason to local
media, who all but turned
its back on Coyote sports
after Beyer was reassigned.
Conversely, Gray will
have the formidable task of
trying to soothean antago
nistic relationship between
the Athletic Department

and local newspapers like
the San Bernardino Sun.
Gray says he is aware of
the problems with the press
and realizes the need to fos
ter a more amicable rela
tionship with \L
"I've already met with
Sun sportswriter Chuck
Hickey and I certainly want
all the local media to be
involved with us as we
move forward," said Gray.

MORE BANK
FOR THE

A STUDENT CHECKING AND VISA
PACKAGE ONLYAT WELLS FARGO.
College is expensive enough as it is.
That's why Wells Fargo has designed
Student ATM Checking " just for you—
at only $4.50 per month. Do all your
banking through theWells Fargo Express"
ATM and you'll get:
• Checking fiee of monthly service charges
every summer until you graduate.
• Unlimited checkwriting with no
minimum balance and no per-check
charge. And free check storage.
• Free access to more than 1600
Wells Fargo Express ATMs statewide.
• Convenient 24'Hour person-to-person
phone service.

You can also apply for a special
Student Visa card:
• First year free membership when you
sign up for overdraft protection.
• All students—even entering freshmen
—are eligible to apply.
Open a checking account or apply for
a credit card now. Sign up for both
and you'll get a free Wells Fargo T-shirt.
Wells Fargo. Banking built for the
student budget.
Promoticmal giveaways while supplies last. Offer expires
10/15/92. $5.00 additional per-month service charge if one
or more transactions are made in aWells Fajgo branch. Proof
of college enrollment and other qualifying criteria required
for Student Visa application. Ask for details.

WELLS FARGO BANK
Come see Wells Fargo on campus
September 21-23 at the bookstore.
Or stop by your local Wells Fargo branch today:
San Bernardino Main Office, 334 West 3rd Street, (714) 384-4805
©1992.WFBN.A.

Member FDIC
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If you're from Moorehi^h
and you ^et sick^
fall on your knees and pray
vf>u die auiGk.

The Renaissance Group

Evans leads education team
Cal State, San Ber
nardino President An
thony H. Evans is the
newly elected chairman
of the Renaissance
Group, a national coa
lition ofl 7 universities
that educate eight per
cent of America's
teachers and are dedi
cated to excellence in
teacher education. Rep
resenting one of thefive
charter universitiesthat
formed the organiza
tion three years ago,
Evans will lead the
group for two years.
Comprised of uni
versities with strong
teacher education pro
grams. theRenaissance
Group is striving to
ward the restoration of
quality education at all
levels. Specifically, the
group will concentrate
on preparing teachers
for today's "new
American student"and
experimenting with
new and innovative
model schools.
The Renaissance
Group's initiatives for
improving teacher
preparation are ex
pected to have implica
tions for mathematics
and the sciences,
multicultural educa

tion, early childhood
education, instructional
technology and publicprivate partnerships,
among other areas.
Evans looks for
ward to expanding the
influence of theRenais
sance Group, whose
members already have
been instrumental in the
Teach AmericaConfer
ence and the implemen
tation of the America

2000 goals.
"Working closely
with the presidents, aca
demic vice presidents
and education deans
from key universities
from all regions of the
nation is a challenge
that I relish," Evans
said.
"No segment of
education is more de
serving of such priority
attention.

A.S.I.
T-SHIRTS
$9.00 each (L - XL - XXL)

AvaUable in the A.S.I. Office

xavdaixsvD aaAODSia Nam

ni66NAVoa aaisan aan ariOA si..

For The Sporting Life
•Spaikling Swimmirig Pools & Spas
•Lighted Tennis & Volleyball Courts
•Jogging Trail With Fitness Stations
•Weight Room

1st Equal Housing Opportunity

PARADISE

yCastlcpark
KFtSORT AI>ARrMI',NTS

The Vacalioii
i\ever DihIk al
CaKlIcparh
kckoi'i

iVparliiieiilK.
2065 College Avenue
San Bernardino, CA. 92407

(714) 880-1828
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-CC Scrucrs

•.lASTEB
BEDROOM

UVir«a ROOM

'

BM. n

CINING
ROOM

For Quality Living
•Frost-Free Refrigerator
•Dishwasher
•Central Air Conditioning & Heat
•Washer/Dryer Hookups
•Gated Community
•Small Pets
•Gas Barbecues

Wolfpack inaugurates second season
by Martin Hepp

Chronicle staif wrllei
Wolfpack Rugby at Cal
Stale, San Bernardino inaugu
rated its second season at home
on October 10, with a heart
breaking 10-0 loss to the Cal
Staate, Fullertan Titans' "Aside". Fullerton never reached
the goal but was awarded points
on a penalty kick and a penalty
try, much to the Wolfpack's dis
may. The "B-side" however, re
deemed the day with a stinging
13-10 victory over the amazed
Titans.
The Wolfpack debuted un
der the tutelage of new coaches
Roger Light and Mike Callihan
who share 13 years of Rugby
experience between them. Also

making his debut was new presi
dent Paul Medure, former VicePresident, who took over from
club founder, team captain and
first coach Martin Hepp.
"What cost us most was the
inexperience of many players
concerning rules and tech
niques," said Light, who added,
"our players are among the most
aggressive and hard-hitting I've
ever seen. As soon as we can slop
the mental mistakes and recon
cile the mental and physical as
pects of the game, we'll be
unstoppable."
Stand-out players against
Fullerton were returners Alfie
Gonzales and Joseph Medure.
Gonzales, at fullback, kicked and
ran well, denying the Titans ac
cess to the goal. And Medure,
with only six months playing

experience, displayed much acu
men with deft passing and light
ning-like speed in his repeated,
but unsuccessful attacks at goal.
In the "B" game, play was
inspired and characteristically
aggressive. Callihan emphasized
the players' desire to learn anc'
their bone-crushing hitting as the
keys to the "B's" success. Points
were scored by returner Pat Car
penter, who barely avoided step
ping out of the end zone beforegrounding the ball and J.B.
Marcus who went on a Titantrampling dash for a try. Jason
Huezey rounded out the scoring
with a penalty kick to win the
game.
"If they keep this up they'll
be on par with the "A's" in no
time," said Callihan.
The Wolfpack battled the

Anteaters of UCI on October 17.
The next game they will partici
pate in is the Inland County
Round-Robin Tounament at C^
Poly Pomona on October 31, be
fore travelling to Arizona for the
Tuscon tournament on Novem
ber 14-15. League begins herea
home on January 30.
"There is no experience
needed to play and anyone cai
join," added President Pau
Medure, "persons interestc
should call me at (114) 686-91.
or visit practice at 4 pm on Moi
day, Wednesday or Thursday o.
the Uooer Intramural fields."

Catch the campus entertainment
by Michelle Vandraiss

Chronicle staff writer
If there is a curiosity in one's
mind as to what is going on with
campus entertainment, here is the
place to look. Each month, this
will be the place to look to find
out what's going on.
For starters, Wednesday,
OcL 21, the Dead Milkmen will
be performing from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the Lower Commons Plaza. It
will be a comedy/concert that
should prove to be entertaining.
Admission is free.
Now all of you who live in
the residence halls, on Thursday,
Oct. 22, there will be a Country
Line Dancing Workshop. It will
be held in the Village Square
from 7 to 8 p.m. for only $1.00.
Le^ffn the latest line dances and
meet new people. No partners

are needed. If you are interested,
call Sasha tosign up at x 5954, or
ask your R.A. for details.
On Thursday, Oct. 29, from
8 to 10 p.m. comedianne and ac
tress, Suzi Landolphi, will be per
forming her one woman comedy
event, "Hot, Sexy and Safer."
Through herextensive AIDS and
Safer Sex Education work and
her experience as an actor and
director in theater and television,
she has created a performance
that educates as well as enter
tains. Her bawdy and funny style
helps to drive home the impor
tant message on responsibility
reguarding AIDS and HIV. The
show is sponsored by Associated
Student Productions and the Stu
dent Union Program Board. For
more information, contact David
Timms at the ASI office or Rick

to Coffee House II from 8 to 10
p.m. in the Upper Commons.
Poetry readings and other events
will take place, along with fine
coffee. Admission is free.
On Wednesday, Nov. 4, will
be Native American Indian Day.
Shows will be ati2 an(F2 p.m. in
front of the Student Union.
On Thursday, Nov. 5, King
Arthur will be performing at
Wylie'sPub. They will be per
forming from 8 to 11 p.m. Ad
mission is free.
On Friday, Nov. 6, will be
University Day. Oncemore,King
Arthur will be performing. Per
formance will from 12tol:15
p.m. in front of theStudentUnion.
The Theater Arts Depart
ment will be performing "Our
Town." Opening night will be
Friday,Nov.6at8:15p.m. It will
Morat at the Student Life Office run until Nov. 15. On Nov. 6,7,
11,12,13, and 14, showtime isat
x5243. Admission is free.
On Tuesday, Nov. 3, come 8:15 p.m. On Nov. 8 and 15,
5 Star Cuisine Rating

By San Bernardino Sun Food Critic
'Winner Southern California Restaurant
Writers Award of Merit"

Twin Panda

CHINESE RESTARl!ANT
4295 K. Sierra Way, San Bernardino {I bio> ' ^ rth of 40tL Si.)

High quality food at competitive prices!
Special lunches from $3.75- served with soup of the day, egg roll,
fried wonton and rice, your choice of one entree and tea and fortune
cookie. Bring in this ad for 10% off on any dinner over $10. (Not valid

Sports
Shorts
Men's Soccer
The Coyote men's soccer
team is slowly pulling out of an
early-season slump that threat
ened to obliterate its chances of
repeating as CCAA champions.
They avenged an earlier loss to
Chapman, edging the Panthers 21 on Tuesday, October13. Rafael
Martinez snapped a 1-1 tie late in
the game and goal keeper Brian
McCully preserved it in the final
minutes with four saves to help
the Coyotes even their record at
4-4.
The CSUSB men will travel
to Cal Stale, Dominguez Hills for
their next matchup Saturday,
October 17.

Women's Soccer
The lady Coyote soccer team
won a marathon struggle with
Chapman 3-2 on Tuesday, Octo
ber 13. Pam Davenportended the
game with a goal in double over
time giving her team a 2-2 mark
in conference, 9-5-1 overall.
They will attempt to crack
.500 at CSUDH Saturday, Octoberl7.

Volleyball
The Cal Stale volleyball team
upset nationally ranked Chapman
3-0 Tuesday, October 13 by
scores of 15-10,15-7 and 18-16.
It was their first conference vic
tory of the season and their first
ever over Chapman. The CSUSB
women will attempt toeven their
conference record at 2-2 when
theyvisitCalPoly,PomonaTuesday, October 20 starting at 7:30
PM.

New Gym Is Contracted

showtime is at 2 p.m.
On Wenesday, Nov. 11, in
the Student Union, will be "Fun
Flicks." This is a totally interac
tive videoin which students make
their own MTV style video and
mini movies and walk away with
the their video tapes. You par
ticipate in performing many spe
cial effects that you only see in
the movies. You can do things
such as flying like Superman to
walking in space. Yourchanceto
do this is all for free from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Student Union
Lounge Area.

State Athletics moved a
step closer to breaking ground on
its recently funded 5,000 seat ath
letic facility when it bid the job to
Los Angeles based J.A. Jones
Construction Co. Their bid of
$20 million came in approxi
mately $1 million lower th^ any
of the 14 other bidders.
Construction of thecomplex
which will include classrooms,
laboratories, and administrative
offices for the physical educa
tion, nursing and ROTC depart
ments in addition to the usual
athletic facilities and is set to
begin in January.

-by John Andrews

Friday nights.)
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The Dead
IN CONCERT
Time:

8: 0 0 p . m .

Date:

Wed. Oct. 2 1

Place:

Lower Commons
Plaza

Tickets:

Free

Sony CD
[Unleash
the Qower
of CHusic"
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